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1993 BC Supreme Court case against the Infants Act “medical consent” section

2008 untested legal opinion Doc about mature minor consent for counsellors

https://www.ccpa-accp.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/NOE.ObtainingConsentFromChildrenRevisitedA

rticle.pdf.

COMMENTS ON THE 1993 NEY CASE AGAINST THE INFANTS ACT “MEDICAL CONSENT” SECTION

Note: the Infants Act does not allow for ‘health care providers’ to prevent parents from knowing their

children’s ‘health care’ condition and records. Hiding information from parents at children’s request is

not therefore legal. The judge in this case did not consider this issue at all.

In 1993 a BC child psychiatrist, Dr. Ney, and others associated with a group called the Citizen’s Research

Institute, took legal action seeking to have the ‘medical consent’ section of the 1992 version of the BC

Infants Act struck down as unconstitutional.

The legal action - a Charter Challenge - was not successful at that time.

Dr. Ney and the others did not appeal the decision to the BC Court of Appeal. Therefore the law stands at

this time.

The law can be legally challenged again with additional legal arguments and new evidence.

Since that legal action, children have died (eg. Elliot Eurchuk, Stephanie Lawrence), been harmed, been

murdered (eg. Reena Virk), and been put at extreme risk due to the Infants Act and the so-called

“mature minor consent” provisions, and to the spread of the concept more broadly in medical and

counselling services, education, and child protection services.

Legally speaking, children's Section 7 Charter right to “life, liberty and security of person” has been

violated as a direct result of this law and the spread of the concept of ‘mature minor consent’.

Also, parents’ right to “liberty” to direct their minor children’s care and medical care and upbringing has

also been violated. The harm to children’s security of person also is a violation of parents’ security of

person: parents are harmed when their children are harmed or die due to being given the power to

accept or reject “medical treatment”.

The quotes in bold below are from the Reason for Judgement by the judge, Madam Justice Huddart.

The comments marked ** are by me.

The judge, in summary, reasoned that

In the Gillick case at pp. 183-5 Lord Scarman said:  

Parental rights clearly do exist, and they do not wholly disappear until the age of
majority. 
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**not true: parental rights exist beyond this anemic, legalistic, clinical, sterile,
evidence-free, unfounded, ahistorical interpretation.

Parental rights last until a parent dies.
Parental rights are tied to the institution of the family. The family pre-dates the courts, the

state, the common law. The state is founded upon the family and dependent on it,
not the other way around. The state and the courts are a parasitical force
dependent for life on the family.

Parental rights relate to both the person and the property of the child -custody, care,
and control of the person and guardianship of the property of the child. 

**And the offspring/progeny of their child, moral/philosophical rearing, provision.
The relationship is flexible and evolves and includes mutual care, interdependence. Long

term intergenerational survival and transmission of culture, beliefs, skills, etc.
But common law has never treated such rights as sovereign or beyond review and

control. 
** The family long predates the common law. “Natural law” perhaps.
Nor has our law ever treated the child as other than a person with capacities and

rights recognised by law.  The principle of the law, as I shall endeavour to
show, is that parental rights are derived from parental duty and exist only so
long as they are needed for the protection of the person and property of the
child. 

** NO: parental rights are not only derived from duty, they are derived from biology,
attachment, creation, evolution, blood, derived from God, nature, culture,
tradition, etc. A child whose parents are dead or not there or sick or not competent
etc has a ‘right’ - a need - to be cared for. But the parents still have rights if they
come back etc.
**This shows the fact that ‘rights’ do not exist except in legal fiction. Children do
not have a ‘right’ to ‘care’ that they can assert. They have a need for care that
requires their mother to respond via attachment instinct - or someone else via
attachment instinct - to ensure their care for their survival.

Society needs parents to have these rights if it is to exist and function and have children
born and raised. Threatening parental rights undermines child-bearing and rearing
by undermining the jurisdiction of parents and expanding the role of the state.
Fewer people will want to raise children when they will have to ‘co-parent’ with
any number of state agents, or go to court (too $ etc) to have their
rights/jurisdiction affirmed. WHY BOTHER? The ‘patria’ - the commons, the
collective - needs individual  parents to be very INVESTED in their individual
children, not competing with the patria, and not being half-invested /disinterested
in their children.

Parental rights are derived from the need for a sustainable society - the ‘rights’  encode
cultural wisdom - ie a society in which children are born and raised in such a way
that the society can survive collectively and reproduce and continue. Society
needs parents to be responsible for their children and for children to be dependent
on and deferential to/obedient to their parents. Society cannot function with ‘state’
parents.



The Residential School issue and the ‘60s scoop were not raised as considerations in this
case. Ie the woeful inadequacy of professional state-agents acting in children’s
imagined best interests.

**parental LEGAL duties go beyond age 19 - eg Student Loan, tax law for education
costs.

Family duties are seen in state expectation and tax laws etc that parents will fund child’s
educ and med costs til age 25 or…?

It is abundantly plain that the law recognises that there is a right and a duty of parents to
determine whether or not to seek medical advice in respect of their child, and, having
received advice, to give or withhold consent to medical treatment.

**”Medical treatment”: there are very few medical treatments which parents would
object to in their support for the best interests of their children. We are not talking
about ‘medical treatment’; what we are really talking about is abortion and
contraception - the Pill. These uniquely impact the family and parents because they
interfere with the very formation of family relationships, the creation of new family
members, not just children, but also grandchildren, nephews, cousins, uncles,
grandparents, etc. These were not ‘medical treatment’ prior to the 1960s/70s when
surgical procedures became such that death would not result from abortion, and
pharmaceutical development such that the Pill could exist. Are these “medical
treatments”? Pregnancy is not a disease, nor is fertility. These are physical conditions
that can have social and relational consequences for women that are problematic, but
not all such problems are medical and categorizing pregnancy and fertility as always
objects of medical treatment is dubious.
**The common law did not evolve for centuries with abortion and the pill as factors. The
common law did not evolve with tax funded abortion and contraception, or with
tax-payer funded, state authorized/licensed medical personnel having power over
parents or children or any patients.  NO: the state at some historical point gave doctors
increasing power over those designated insane, retarded, unfit, criminal, new
immigrants/refugees, etc. Ie Medical actors were given power by the state to ignore
consent issues for marginalized/marginalizable groups. Parents are now in that category.
These technological events should not disrupt parental authority. The family remains the
foundation of the society on which the law, society, state, etc feeds and depends for its
very existence. Replacing the family never was and is still not an option.

The principle is that parental right or power of control of the person and property of the child
exist primarily to enable the parent to discharge his duty of maintenance, protection,
and education until he reaches such an age as to be able to look after himself and
make his own decisions.
** No, this is legal fiction, this is not why parental rights exist. Parental rights exist to
ensure the continuation of society, the transmission of culture and skills and wealth, the
sustainability of a group/culture/society.
until he reaches such an age as to be able to look after himself and make his own
decisions.
** Parental rights are not contingent on children’s ability to be independent. The law
would not have restricted inheritance to age 21 if that were the case. Or even age 18 or
19. Children’s independence and maturity are not the determiners of parental rights.



The legal limits were put in place to give a limit to the years which a child could legally
demand support from parents, or the age at which a child could INHERIT or control
allowance/money from families that were wealthy. The INFANTS ACT in common law is
about PROPERTY and CONTRACTS for families with property - the ‘medical treatment’
section was stuck in there.  A child could demand access to inherited wealth at age 21
from the courts if the parents or their agents (the child’s guardians) when the parents
were deceased which was far more often the case then than now.
**The evolution of the INFANTS ACT is not a natural evolution of the Common law but a
take-over of the power of the state by those who wish to override parental authority
without any liability.

When Baby C.P.L. was born, he immediately had the right to the protection of his parents. 
That includes the right to have them make all the decisions for him with respect to his
health and well-being.  It was his right and his parents' obligation.  Baby C.P.L. had that
right to parental care, including the making of decisions on his behalf with respect to
his well-being.  This includes decisions as to what medical or surgical treatment he
should be given.  The right that Baby C.P.L. had to have these decisions made by his
parents is his right.

**This shows how the concept of RIGHTS is a very poor fit for family: a “right to have others
make decisions for you”? This is stretching to absurdity the inherently thin insubstantial
extremely abstract concept of ‘rights’. Baby CPL did not have any rights. His mum could
have dumped him in a toilet. His dad may not even have known of his existence. The
State and society rely on the mother NOT to do this. Mothers do not (with rare
exceptions) keep their infants because they are complying with ‘legal obligations’ and
fear state coercion. They do not abandon their infants because they love them, are
attached to them, and/or feel a profound duty to them. Call this combination “maternal
instinct.” And the few mothers that do abandon infants are not doing so out of defiance
or ignorance of the law. Mothers and fathers do not care for their children because the
children have ‘rights’ to their care. They care for them for very simple and very complex
reasons, including the biology of love, love, biology, duty, culture, honour, attachment,
religion, etc.  Legal obligations are not at all adequate to ensure that parents care for
their children. THE APPROPRIATE SPHERE OF THE LAW DOES NOT INCLUDE
INTERMEDIATING OR INTERFERENCE IN FAMILY INTERDEPENDENCE.

In virtually all of the factual circumstances suggested in argument or set out in the affidavits as
causing anxiety to the plaintiffs as health care providers and parents, those
"reasonable efforts" will include consultation with concerned parents because such
consultation will be required to determine that the "health care is in the infant's best
interests": I am thinking in particular of circumstances where the prior medical history
is required, where questions of sensitivity to drugs might be involved, where the
post-treatment care by responsible adults will be needed, where the child's parents
must bear responsibility for the costs of care. If health care is to be in a child's best
interests, health care providers will need to be sensitive to and respect the culture and
particularly the belief systems of the family of which the child continues to be a
member, and certainly, all health care providers must be aware of the importance of
family relationships to the emotional, physical, and spiritual well-being of their
patient.

…



Courts have found comfort in placing the responsibility for deciding what is in the best
interests of a child with regard to health care in the hands of medical practitioners for
they know that medical practitioners will be held accountable by their professional
body if they fail to properly discharge this responsibility.

** This is not true: health are providers are not just doctors and the process by which any of
them are held accountable is complex, time consuming, not accessible to parents and
inadequate to protect minors from death. And when harm happens, it is too late for the
child and the family.

That result ought not to be regarded as a licence for doctors to disregard the wishes of parents
on this matter whenever they find it convenient to do so. Any doctor who behaves in
such a way would be failing to discharge his professional responsibilities, and I would
expect him to be disciplined by his own professional body accordingly. The medical
profession have in modern times come to be entrusted with very wide discretionary
powers going beyond the strict limits of clinical judgement and there is nothing
strange about entrusting them with this further responsibility which they alone are in
a position to discharge satisfactorily.
** The law is not only about doctors. The professional bodies are not adequate to
protect minors. The entrusting to doctors and all ‘health care providers’ OVER parents is
a form of discrimination on the basis of family status. It further assume implicitly that a
minor would be harmed by a parent and not by a ‘health care provider’ with no evidene.

**Given the NOW REVEALED since 1993 facts about the harms done to children by ‘health care’
and other state agents - ie the Residential Schools, the ‘60s scoop, thalidomide, opioid
addiction created by medical care, etc. - the extreme trust placed in ‘health care
providers’ cannot stand the test of evidence.

It is trite law that in general a doctor is not entitled to treat a patient without the consent of
someone who is authorized to give that consent. If he does so, he will be liable in
damages for trespass to the person and may be guilty of a criminal assault.

**But this law has made it impossible in practice to hold ‘health care providers’ liable for their
decision. And their errors cause grievous damage to minors and parents that is not
remedied by criminal charges or professional censure.

This is not a sudden passing of the power but rather a gradual relinquishment of the
decision-making power from the parent to the child as the latter's maturity and
intelligence increases.

**But parents cannot go to court constantly to have their assessment of their child’s maturity
compete with a ‘health care provider’s’. The TIME means that the child ages. It is
PRACTICALLY impossible for parents. This judgement takes no consideration of the
power imbalance between parents and state agents, or the TIME and resources needed
to hold ‘health care providers’ to account.

Although the authorities to which I have referred discuss only medical practitioners, the
common law has never applied one standard for obtaining consent to medical
practitioners and another to nurses or dentists. No argument was presented as to why
the same principles should not govern all health care providers whose professions are
regulated by statute.

** The number of such ‘health care providers’ has expanded.



Because I am of the view that section 16, when read properly, does no more than
codify the common law rules and provide certainty with regard to those to whom they
apply, and because no complaint is made about the common law, I cannot hold the
section to be unconstitutional. That conclusion disposes of the action which must be
dismissed. I need not enter any discussion as to whether any parental right is
protected from state interference by the Charter.
** The Charter issues were therefor not addressed because of this legal technical
argument that the case was only about clarifying the common law, and the common law
was not under discussion.

** Thus the Infants Act ‘consent to medical treatment’ stands but its legal foundation is tenuous
and could readily be challenged in light of the Charter, Human Rights grounds of ‘family
status’, evidence of harm flowing from this law, evidence of harm by ‘health care
providers’, evidence of the gross power imbalance between parents and children on one
hand and the state and its designated and ever-expanding list of health care providers on
the other, etc.


